Getting Started with IACP Online Communities

REPLY TO DISCUSSIONS – VIA EMAIL

Use your email client’s reply button or use the “Reply to Group” link.

Either way opens a new email reply window. All community members will receive your response and your response will also be posted to the community.

---

State & Provincial Police Planning Officers Section (SPPPOS)

Welcome to the IACP SPPPOS Online Community. This platform is a great way to communicate and stay up to date with activity and information related to the IACP SPPPOS Section.

Tracy Phillips
Senior Advisor
IACP
VA
LOGGING IN

Log into www.theiACP.org

Click PARTICIPATE then ONLINE COMMUNITIES
ACCESS YOUR ONLINE COMMUNITY

Upon log in, the IACP’s online community portal will open in a new tab.

Under **COMMUNITIES** select **MY COMMUNITIES**

Click **Applicable Section/Committee Name**
View/Post Discussions, Announcements, and Documents

State & Provincial Police Planning Officers Section (SPPPOS) SETTINGS

Community Home Discussion Library Members

Latest Discussions

Post to this Discussion This Discussion has no recent posts. Your new post to this Discussion will display here and be sent via email to subscribed Community members.

POST TO THIS DISCUSSION

Announcements

2018 SPPPOS Annual Meeting: August 28-31
By: MOOSE LEHRER 1 MONTH AGO
The 2018 annual SPPPOS meeting will take place in Kansas City, KS, August 28-31 at the Great Wolf Lodge.

Registration: Registration is $400 and includes breakfast and lunch. Register here.

Hotel Reservations: All events for the SPPPOS

Resource Library

Kansas Highway Patrol: The Evolving DUI Problem
By: MOOSE LEHRER 1 MONTH AGO
Presented by Kansas Highway Patrol Lieutenant Matt Shane and Impaired Driving Instructor Tim Anderson

Colorado State Patrol: Lessons Learned in
CONFIGURE EMAIL NOTIFICATION SETTINGS

Access your PROFILE from the top right

Under MY ACCOUNT, select COMMUNITY NOTIFICATIONS
Under **NOTIFICATION SETTINGS** adjust the frequency of discussion email

![Notification Settings](image)

**REPLY TO DISCUSSIONS – VIA THE PORTAL**

Double click a thread and click **REPLY TO DISCUSSION**

![Reply to Discussion](image)
START A NEW DISCUSSION

Click **ADD** above Latest Discussions

Create a brief, captivating **SUBJECT** and add content
Use the **ATTACH** button to include an attachment. Browse your computer and select the file you want to add, then click “Upload.” Doing this will link and store the attachment in your community’s Resource Library.